
Recent Projects
Over the summer a small team have overseen
the complete refurbishment of the toilets. We
have removed the old (smelly) urinals and
upgraded the bathrooms to include a disabled
facility, a shower, hot water and new loos and
sinks, bringing the toilets into the 21st century.
Our thanks to Tony Fletcher, Dave Reed, Reg
Ormsby and Andy Rogerson for the many hours
of work that went into this project over
 the holidays.

1st Thurstaston Scout
Group 100 Club

 July 2006
1st  28 Lorraine Turner    £20
2nd  7 Carolyn Funnell       £15
3rd  22 Rachele Bramhall  £5

August 2006
1st   63 Jan DeBoorder    £20
2nd  22 Rachele Bramhall    £15
3rd  16 Phil Hales  £ 5

September 2006
1st 66 Julie Bennet £20
2nd 52 Gill Merrick £15
3rd 28 Lorraine Turner £5

Have you got your numbers yet ? If not see Sue
Flush ! We have still not reached 100 members
yet but are slowly getting there. Section
Leaders also have application forms.
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Car parking at the Scout Hut can often
be difficult, especially when there are a
lot of us. Can we suggest that you use
the car park at St Chad’s for dropping
off and collecting your children, this
will avoid any severe congestion around
the Scout Hut gates, thanks.

Saturday 7th
October 2006
Jumble Sale

Our major fundraising for the Scout Group is
done through two Jumble sales, our Christmas
Fair as well as the Scout Christmas Post. The
next Jumble sale is on Saturday 7th October in
both the Village Hall and the Scout Hut. Any
donations can be brought to the Scout Hut on
Wed, Thurs and Friday eve after 7.30 pm. If
you are able to help and support us on the day
by manning a stall for a few hours we would be
very grateful, please ring Ivy Charters 648
**** or Dave Reed 648 **** and let them know
how you can help. Alternatively, if you are able
to help on any of the evenings mentioned to
receive and sort the jumble at the Scout HQ
that would be great. We also need people to
help on the morning of the 7th with the set up
and clearing up afterwards, as the saying goes
‘many hands make light work’ We look forward
to seeing you on the day supporting your Group.
Thanks.


